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Carlyle Brown’s The African Company Presents
Richard III in Compelling, Historic Story

By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD—The Theater
Project’s unofficial motto is “Throw
out your TV sets.” Mark Spina, found-
ing artistic director of the Union
County Theater and director of their
current production starts every show
with that mantra to encourage audi-
ence members to see more live the-
ater. One can understand his philoso-
phy after seeing his thought-provok-
ing staging of a Carlyle Brown work
at the Union County College,
Cranford Campus.

The current offering of The The-
ater Project (TTP), The African Com-
pany Presents Richard III, is set in
various northern theaters after the
turn of the 19th century. It gives us an

understanding of what it must have
been like for black actors in the 1820’s
to present quality work in a racist
society.

 Thanks to program notes by Zoya
Bromberg, TTP’s dramaturge, audi-
ence members don’t have to guess at
the history surrounding the two-act
play. The show is based on a real
event that occurred nearly 200 years
ago. The African Grove Theater,
founded by West Indies – born Billy
Brown, presented Richard III with an
all black cast. When a theater com-
pany of white actors and the com-
pany of black actors have scheduled
Richard III on the same night, next
door to each other no less, the con-
flict escalates with the owner of the
white theater, Stephen Price, trying

to shut down and then
buy off the African
Company.

Gary Glor smugly
portrays the stern,
racist Stephen Price
as he addresses the
audience to “edu-
cate” them on keep-
ing certain divisions
in the world. As he
puffs himself up and
furrows his brow, this
s e l f - a p p o i n t e d
keeper of supposed
purity of the theater
spits out the words to
demand that Con-
stable Man (David
Neal) shut down the
black theater on a
trumped up charge of

violation of seating capacity laws or
fire regulations or unlawful congre-
gating.

Seamstress for the black company
Sarah (Daaimah Talley) and feature
actress Ann (Bliss Griffin) discuss
their day jobs and routines that in-
clude sneaking out at night to either
rehearse or perform. The chemistry
between the two actresses is a warm,
comfortable partnership as they share
stories and their dreams. One of Ms.
Griffin’s most hard-hitting lines lands

Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GET RID…Stephen Price (Gary Glor) browbeats Con-
stable Man (David Neal) in The African Company Presents
Richard III a production by The Theater Project at Union
County College. The historically based show runs week-
ends through May 15.

Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Times
MIDDLE MAN…In The African Company Presents Richard III, a production by
The Theater Project at Union County College, Ann (Bliss Griffin), Papa
Shakespeare (Lorenzo Scott) and Jimmy Hewlett (Michael Flood) work out their
differences with the help of mediation. The Carlyle Brown two-act play is the
fictionalized story of the first company of black actors.

a poignant blow when she says, “Col-
ored folk perform all the time …we
act all the time as maids, cooks ….”

Papa Shakespeare (Lorenzo Scott)
who punctuates much of his tales
with tapping on a side drum he wears
like a badge reveals in one of his
intriguing, foreshadowing mono-
logues, that he uses his talents of
mediation between people who can’t
understand each other.

Lead character in the black com-

Burning the Blues Harp at
‘Harpin for Hunger’ Benefit

By ERIC NIERSTEDT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GARWOOD — There’s a legend-
ary story in rock that AC/DC guitarist
Angus Young played so hard at a
recording session that his amp caught
on fire (he still finished the song). As
such, Young would have appreciated
the fiery notes of the blues harp (har-
monica) as it raged from the “Harpin’
for Hunger” Benefit in Garwood on
Saturday night. The benefit was held
to support the Community FoodBank
of New Jersey and donations could
be made with either food or money.

The evening began with a perfor-
mance by Big Mike DeVita and the
Jersey Jump, a band firmly steeped in
the classic Chicago electric-blues
style. In-between DeVita’s Junior
Wells style blues-harp, the band stuck
to the classic twelve bar and stop-
start forms. It was a common theme
of the night, but an unsurprising one,
as love of the blues comes partly
from its familiarity.

The songs were classic blues as
well, covers of ‘Walkin’ to My Baby’
and “I’m in Love With You’ a bouncy
song that showed off the blues’ big
band roots. The band played each
song to bluesy perfection. DeVita’s
harp functioned not only as a solo
instrument, but also as a rhythm one,
giving an organ like boost to the
rhythm section, and the many guitar
solos peppered in the songs.

The next act was somewhat of a
departure as Richard Sleigh took the
stage, backing himself with guitar
and harp ala Bob Dylan. Sleigh how-
ever, took none of Dylan’s folk roots,
instead opting for a slowed-down
cover of Elvis’s “Heartbreak Hotel,”
which revealed the pain behind the
word’s much like Richard Marx’s
slow version of the Beatles’ “Help.”
He followed it with “Oh Well,” a
Peter Green song with a riff that in-
spired AC/DC’s “Beating Around the
Bush” (although Sleigh’s perfor-

By Eric Nierstedt for The Westfield Leader and The Times
RHYTHM AND BLUES...Big Mike DeVita and the Jersey Jump, a band firmly
steeped in the classic Chicago electric-blues style, performed at “Harpin for
Hunger” April 30 to benefit the Community FoodBank of New Jersey.
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